Thank you for taking the time to nominate a member of our Falcon family for the Hall of Fame.

Please complete the following by printing or typing the information and submit the completed form to the FHS Athletic Director.

Nominations must be submitted by September 15 to be considered for the winter induction ceremony.

Nominator Name & Position:

**Athletes must have graduated prior to the past 5 years with good citizenship. Coaches and contributors must have retired or been away from Foothill HS for 3 years.**

Nominee name:

FHS Graduation Year or Departure Year:

Athletic Participation:

Please specify the following:

1. FHS athletic accomplishments:

2. Other accomplishments while at FHS:
3. Any non-athletic community or FHS involvement or accomplishments:

4. Post-high school or other accomplishments (Please contact athlete, family members, media, or colleges to ensure accuracy.):